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Western Clothing 
and Accessories 
*SHI RTS - plain, striped, checks, embroidered, *scarves, ties, Kentucky 

. Generals, bolos, scarf slides, *Belts and fancy 
buckles. * Ra.nch pants *Garters, necklaces, 
earrings *Western greeting cards -- - all occasions. 

Shop 10 Chandler Arcade, 109 Boronia Rd, BORONIA, 
VIC. 3155. Phone (03) 762 5358. 

Leathercraft Supplies - . Saddlery - - Sheepskin Coats and Footwear. 

Insurances 

for PERSONAL SERVICE 
phone 318 2547 (24 Hours) 

• LIFE 
• SUPERANNUATION 
• SICKNESS & 

ACCIDENT 
• HOME/CONTENTS 
• CAR 
·.BUSINESS 

Dl1:! david v. I"loopzr a OMOC.io~ 
P.O. BOX 240. FOOTSCRAY VIC. 3011 

LOU EDWARDS 
and her friends at 

"STONEHOUSE CRAFT" 
Ringwood Road, Warrandyte 

invite you to see their display of 
Handmade Pottery, Furniture, Baskets, 

Glassware, Silver Jewellery, 
Spinning Wheels and Fleece, Rugs, etc. 

DEMONSTRAnONS MONTHLY 
Sunday 3 to 5 p.m. 

Open 12 to 5 p.m. Every Day and Holld.,. 

Telephone 844 3629 

Thank you! 

We invite you to 

24th NATIONAL 

SQUARE DANCE CONVENTIOI 
1983 

22nd APRIL - 25th APRIL' 

Melbourne For Me in "83" 
Hon. Secretary: M. BROWN 

Box 185, Rosanna 3064 

r 

AMERICAN STYLE 
Soft Nylon Tricot Petticoats 

MADE TO ORDER 

Send S.A.E. for Colour Samples 
and Price List to 

JENNY BRADFORD 
30 HILBERT ROAD, 

AIRPORT WEST 3042 Phone 338 3448 

S C~RPE"'S 
~~~ 10% discount to C4~,A 

.. ~~ Square Dancers AI'~ 

(,JT- at ~ 
Willtona Carpets 

239 Kororoit Creek Road 
Williamstown 

Phone 391 3660 
See Frank Kennedy or show your 

club badge or V.S.D.A. membership 

For Copies 

"SQUARES AROUND VICTORIA" 
Please return to MRS. M. BROWN. 

Mailing Clerk, S.A.V. 
2 Lyon Road, Rosanna 3084 

Phone 4597747 

Please send 1 year's copies S.A.V. to 

$ 4 enclosed to. cover costs and mailing 

I ~ 
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V.S.D.A. REPORT 

This month sees the return of ';Callers Corner i l 
9 which we hope to be 

able to include on a regular basis. This will include Profiles on the 
various callers $ to allow you to get to knm" them better and some general 
information on what a group of men can find to talk about each month (and 
they say women can talk!) Hany thanks to Hike Davey for going to the 
trouble to produce this for us. 

This month also sees many dancers in Brisbane ; some "7i1l be home 
already-we hope a great time was had. A reminder to everyone to get 
those feet prepared for another great night of dancing at this year'!;) 
Dinner Dance, to be held on 5th NO"Jer.:ber ,'I t the Heidelberg To"m lIall. 
Don't forget the early start , sherries at '( ., 00 p.m. . 

Plans for Moornba '83 and the Sq uare Dance hTeel::. 
to take shape - the theme fer lioor:lba next year is 
Eric Clarke is 9 once again, takinp; on the a~.lesome 
float: anyone able to c6fer help i n this regard , 

dance are beginning 
!l10omba is Dreamtime". 
task of prep?rinp a 
please contact ~ric. 
. '.} 

. \TTENTION! 

ALL DINNER DANCE TICKETS TO BE PAID 
FOR BY 22r.d OCTOBER. PLEASE RETURN 
ALL UNUSED TICKETS AS SOON AS 
POSSInLE. Thanks - Jim Daniel 

. -
HELP \JANTED! 

Mr. & Mrs. B. Bell~ 

Conwa, Court, 
BLI BLI . Qld. 4560 Telephone 071/48 5286 

This cqup~e . plus four friends (2 adult couples) are 
looking for a house to stay in during the National 
Convention 'in Mulbourne in ' 83. The ideal house 
would be furnished . with 3 bedrooms an~ other usual 
facilities, preferably in the Ascot Vale area (would 
have to be reasonably close '':0 Expo Centre). Uilling 
to trade Oi;JU house in Queensland for simiiar perioe 
(bhe house is r e:{uired for 7-10 days). If you can 
help . please call number supplied above. 

MDaIDA FLOAT AND DANCING 

1. 

.,\ . 

; .. 
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CALLERS' CORNER 

", 
"From the Hike l1 

' " At the' past few Callers meetings, I have had some enquiries from 
several Callers ,as to why there has been no Callers Corner in the SAVe 
The al;lswer is very basic :- if no-one is interested in making any news 
or articles available, there can be no reporting. 

:As the name sugge ... ts, Callers Corner is a column for all ,Callers I 
use, not just mine. Are dancers interested in reading this column? 
'1 have' had no' complaints that anyone else has missed it! 

I would like to think tha t this avenue of communication should be 
ke~t ~pen and thriving, but time will tell if the efforts will be fruitful. 

I1Behind the Hike I , ' 

. . .... '.; 
The l 'ast business , meeting of the V.C .A. saw a unanimous decision ' to 

accept and recognise the Australian Callers' Federation (A.C.F.), ' of 
which we J;lave , several members in ou:,:, own Association. 

~', At , the 'September vJorkshop, Ron t1ennie, in response to many Callers t , 

requests" ,preslanteda' workshop on the nechanics of calling a howdown, ' ' 
including line and box' forma tions ,'li th various out-of-sequence and zero 
figures. Ron highlighted positioning and get-out mechanics :by ,paus,ing 
the , dan~~rs at critical places in the sequences and explaining exactly what 
we ~el",e, 4o,iIl;~ 0 ' 

Bryan \iotsn~p took us throughwh£t he calls a "gitnIidckmovemene- called 
"e~erybociy ~hain'l ' It uas a very good exercise in positioning and timing -
it all has to go like clockwork. If you 're ever over at Burra Squares, 

"'get"" "hirii 't 'o 'call "it and you 'll see ~.;hat I mean. 

Ron \-1hyte put us t hrough our pases with variations of " folds' ! - with 
more folds than a creased blanket! Thanks, too, to Ron and Ella for 
making the facilities at Wickham Lodge available for our \-Jorkshops. 

Using the same theory as tlyou can v t see the forest for the trees Ii t 
Lee asked the ladies whether they had any gripes about dancing and here 
are the ones they felt most strongly about : -

- don't mind a little kiss and cuddle in the middle , but don't like 
being swung off their feet. 

- hip swing~ng f~Qm , side t o si~e when circling left is uncomfortable, 
inellegant and tends to put your. t i ming right out. 

- if the . Callers do a combined howdown at the en,d of the night, then 
just :,toahoedown with no singing callers beforehand, so the dancers 
don' t;l;'1ear down to the knees trying to dance for so long. 

- why do , vis'iting calle'rs always ge t to call , for partner round-ups 
~o. ; hiswi£e doesn't ge t to dunce ~'li th him? 

cont • • •• 

V.S.D.A. " DINNER DANCE, 5th l'~OVEMBER. ~982 ? at HEIDELBERG TOHN HALL. 

\, 
. "". 
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- should introduce a caller and his wife on stage so that when she's 
dancing in a "s'et, th~' dancers l-lili know not to make , unfavourable 
c~mments\i1?ci~t; 'her husband when he's calline • 

. :. ~ . 

Also during this' discussion session~ David brought up the point of ' 
standardizing movements such as flutterwheelsand allemande thar's. This 
is something we \011.11 be ta~ing up in future meetings. He 'd like to think 
that Aust;ralian,'s do it the Australian way! 

The funny for the afternoon went like this -

FRANK: . All the Clubs have ,their own idiocyncrasies. 

MIKE: Yes, they're called ' Callers'! 

The afternoon was both fun and educational, but the most disappointing 
. thing was the lack of attendance. \vehave se1T~.ljal Callers who are alway.s 
complaining . that the, VCA doesn' tprovide enough education fo'c Callers, ' yet 
when the oppor,tunity -.is made available 9 thes.e Callers are most conspicuous 
by. their .absence. For thosewho ·think there is not much more they need to 
learn, life must be pretty boring. Remember 9 if you're going to get the 
good life in Melbourne , you'll have to put some spice in it. 

Boy, it 'must be "gripe month! 
happy month 'till next time, 

Hell, it has to get better • . 'Have ' a 

CLUB NEtvS 
ALTONA; , \mSTGATE. DANCERS 0 Frank Kenne~ 

Well, another year nearly over and avery good year it has been, but 
big things still to come 9 with Halloween Party ~ Christmas Party and Ne~] 
Year's Eve Party to finish off the year . Frank and Joan will be at the 
National' and will stay in Queensland for a well-earned holiday. Graeme 
Breydon and Bryan Hors'_10p will keep the club firing \olhile they are away. 
19 dancers in all are off to the National to represent Victoria from 
Westgate. 

;We will be closed on 5th November for the VSDA Dinner Dance. Good 
' to see Ann, Eric and Kate from Albury at Friday dance . .Paul Scerre:, 
ex Hestgate, is now a banana-bender ~ dancing in Queensland with ne\-J friends. 
Looking fonlard to seeing us all at the National. 

All sickies are back and dancing. Good to see you all well. Romance 
heavy in the air ~ including 11 2 weddings " . 'VJork that out, Hestgaters! 
Beginners Tuesdays now into Hainstream and going great. Till next month, 

AL TONA 

HINTS: Wicker or cane seats can be tightened by washing with hot water. 

A fridge can be deodcrised wi;h a lemon half. 

TO 'help freshen the air in a smmke-filled room , place a saucer 
.' of" vinegar in the room. 

SQUARE DANCE lJEEK DANCE - 3UNDAY, 6th MARCH, 1983 - EXPO CENTRE 

. (' 
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BOX HILL, HOPOKE, Ron Hennie 

The .decorations, supper and calling all made a happy 18th Birthday, 
but the colour of the dressing gave it an extra touch of gaity. The gu 
callers, Ron mlyte, David Hoope~ , Graeme Breydon, Colin Fox and Ron 
Sullivan really kept .us jumpine. Our new travelling badge was presente 
to those going o~ tour overseas. 

P·lso on display this month was the new Nopoke Banner . made by Jean. 
It is a beautiful black owl with big white fluffy eyes and we are very 
proud of it. 

Twinkle toes. Vi Ua\-1ker , has had a small op . om her feet and we are 
short of ladies, too. · Harry Back, Vi. Hazel Burbidge is progressing 
and we hope it won't be too long before ,l7e see you dancing again. \'le 
welcomed a couple from Ne .. , Zealand (misplaced their names). . 

On ·Tuesday, 26th October, we Hill be drawing the barrier numbers on 
the Melbourne CuP . so bring some extra cash for your horse. The follow 
Tuesday 'viII see our · lisual fun and games on Cup Ni ght. The 13/14th 
November is our Leongath.::t Heekend , and Frank and Coral Gray have organi 
a few ' surprises' for this one. ~ve are having a B.B.Q. lunch on the Sund _ , 
and to be included in this you must put your name on the list - or .miss 
the free fedd. ----

Congr-atulations to . Cindy Haddison on her new job as SAV Editor. 

BOX HILL, ST. PETER'S, Ron Nennie 

Hedding Bells again! This time Trish Smith will be Hrs. Peter 
I1cConnachie - congr atulo..tiot'ls t o you both. Recent visitors Shirley, 
David and Allan Edgel",,,] from Queensland - nice having you at our Club •• 

loliththe approach of the National Convention next year, there is ·. 
actf"itywith form:!.rtg of dressed sets and discussing colour and dresses~ 

Bill Bass, Pam a~d Les Betts , all on overseas holidays and nice to see Bob 
and Margaret Cornell dancing again. 

Helbourne clip Svleep 9 based on barrier positions. will be dra"m on 
Saturday. October30th. 

Plans for weekend at Leongatha finalised. If you intend coming, pIe se 
include your name on the list as a RBQ lunch will be provided on Sunday. 
There '\frill be adance in the Nerrena 1:a11 on the Saturday night, '\flith 
supper provided. 

. . 
-------~--------------

BOX RILL, t·.rHITEHORSE , Jack Hurphy 

'. 

Glad to see Joyce , Haureen and Graham and §eorge all dancing again. 
It's lovely to have Anne and Hartin Hodge back 'l7ith us again after all 
their travels. 

We all ext~nd our ~eepest sympathy to Doreen Terry on the passing of 
Russ ticCracken. 

Our Gala Bon Voyage ; dance Has a "1onderful success. Wally Cook and · 
Kevin Leydon were gues t cal lers and Valetta joined with us to make 10 
sets on the floor . vlhi le Jack is away 9 Kevin v]ill be looking after the 
Club and it \/ill continue to dance every Tuesday nieht. 

V.S.D.A. DINNER ElANCE r o 5th.J~cveII!.ber 2 at REIDELBER~ Tmm HALL 
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BOX HILL. HOODHOUSE ROUNDS, Ron Nennie 

The last dance savl us attempting Folsom Prison Blues ; it looked 
more like t-JoQdh(:>use Ch~ eha Bl~\es!" Ron promises us a nice easy one 0 

learn nex.t; He' 'also ' revised Feelin ¥ and we are getting the feel of . t 
nicely. Our Christmas party will be Saturday, 27th November. 

Learners rounds are held at St. Peter's Itall, and for October and 
November will be on the 2nd Friday of the Honth. 

11Cou1d I Have This Dance" \-Ji11 be taught next dance. so nO\-l is th 
time to have a go, because it will not be a beginners dance forever. 
Our Christmas party will be Friday, 3rd December. 

CARNEGIE, VAL ETTA , Hally Cook 

Ladies! LAdies! He need Ladies. Twice during the last month l>le 
have found ourselves in the very unusual position of being short of 
Ladies. Even so we have managed to have some very enjoyable nights 
and the girls are sure enjoying being able to keep the men waiting 
in the round-ups. 

Despite the petrol restrictions, one couple managed to set to the 
South Australian Convention'; and had a thoroughly enjoyable time. 

Several of our dancers travelled over to Box 
Club's farewell dance. Sure was a good nipht. 
lucky enough to be able .togo on the trip have a 

Hill for the l.Inliteho se 
He hope that those 
wonderful time. 

By the time this is p:dnted, some of us '-1i11 be enjoying ourselve 
in Brisbane at the N~tional Convention, l'lhich will be followed by ou 
trip to Fiji with some of Jeff Seidel's dancers from Adelaide. 

CARNEGIE, VALETTA \JORKSHOP. Hally Cook/ Kevin Leydon 

Despite the beautiful day. we had a good attendance of dancers w 
thoroughly enjoyed a very solid workshop session. 'Load the Boat ? 
'Track and Trade I f ',rom the Plus gradings were danced, follmed{.-by a 
lot of fun with ' Relay the Deucyi. Reviews of the more recent 
quarterly selection movements ' Neet a Friend' and 'Stack the Deck' 
provided more fun. laugh·ter and bemused looks. '-1i th our new movemen 
being 'Checkmate ' . 

A little Bairy tells me that vle can expect a lot more of 
other similar level movements in next month's Workshop. 

CHADSTONE, Lee l'1cFadyean 

Everyone \-1ho joined us for the Car Rally and dance had a great t me. 
Hany thanks to Ken and l'1argaret Harvey for donatinrr the prizes for he 
day and also for the dances. 

On Saturday. October 30th. we are holding our pre-Melbourne Cup ance 
with our own I1CHADDY C.Up P being run again this year. Hope you can 11 v 

join us for what prom:'.ses to be a really fun night. 

Congratulations to Balcombe Street on their very entertaining Bi thday 
night. The whole night vlas excellent. 

24th NATIONAL CONVENTION':'" 22nd- 25th APRIL, 1983 - EXPO CENTRE 
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CHADSTONE Cont. .1 

Cluhmembers are look~ng forward to the VSDA Dinner Dance in November, 
boyhowtime flies, soon we will be singing Christmas Carols. 

Nice to see lee's daughter 9 Kerryn~ jpining Dad with the calling -
. another ·. recrui t? 

Also, it's a pleasure to report that Lee is well on. the road to 
recovery afeer his operation . Just remember, Lee - keep sitting on that 
stool. 

Don't forget our Cup Theme Dance on Octoeer 30th. 

CRADDY CHATTER 

CROYDON.' C' CITY SQUARES, Tony Bowring 

How'· the year seems to be · flying by, and so many things to do before 
Christmas. The· calendar isfHl up fast. Everyone enjoying the club 
nights s even with a fwe sickies (most of whom are still coming along to 
watch), like the bloke who hit his footwith the hammer, instead of hitting 
the ,stake ••. ! 

Some of · these males must be sick. they I re even letting'their wives 
drive! Talking of lady drivers , I hear one of our Mums has taken the 
plunge- another set of ' pi piates on the road 9 good on you Bev. 

A groupijoined the Happy :Valley dancers for theirbirthday .night - I'm 
.. no.t sure they'll let us through the door again, we came away with most 

of the prizes , includiI).g the monte--carlo and the raffle. Thanks for a 
great n:tght, Ian. 

Tony and Rhillip off to Brishane for the National. New beginners 
coming along well. 

We're all looking forward to our picnic on 31st October •.. · An ?Fternoon 
of sport~ followed by a picnic tea, then a couple of dances before heading 
home, so if you 1 d like to join. us , everyone welcome. 

ESSENDON, THURSDAY , David Hooper . 

Ess€mdort had a great night recently when v7e put on ·a display ·at the 
Westfield Shoppingtown at Airport West. With 3 dressed sets dancing, 
and plenty of non-dancing supporters ~ crowd interest .was running high 
and about 20 onlookers allowed themselves to be coaxed onto the floor 
for an impromptu dance lesson. Judging by the enthusiasm 'shown and the 
speed with which information leaflets disappeared, square dancing ranks 
should soom be swelling yet again. 

The Masquerade fun night held after the Airport vlest bash was well 
,. supported· nad some of the costumes were very interesting indeed - say no 
. more! .;. , , 

Received a nice carel the other day from holiday makers Co'lin and Tricia 
Yardley who are enjoying their trip around China. Colin reports that it 

· is surprising to fihd there ar e no telephones at ali in China - .there are 
so many wings and wongs, someone 'l1i1l always wing a ·wong nllmber!.! 

. ' It is· d:!itainly a bitthday time of year with our own birth4ayon 9/ 10th 
October, and several Essendon dancers having enjoyed good times at Mopoke 
and Sunnybrook's birthday celebrations. Keep danCing, 

THE SCRIBE 
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ESSENDON 2 FRIDAY, David Hooper 

The newer dancers are making steady progress and are daricing well. : 
The Masquerade patty night turned up some outstanding costumes and 
everyone had a good laugh at emme of them. There was 'Naxine ll Arnor 
ihher" 'lorig black wig, the bearded "fairy!i (our own Norm) and even. 
'inf;LaiionJ got anmntion (doesn't it always) and of course there was 
"Arfa". It was great to see the number that dressed up for the occasion. 
Congratulations to the prize winners. 

Prior to the Masqerade party, Essendon dancers put on a well received 
promo~ion at. Airport West Shoppingtown. even though inadvertently advertised 
~s another club. 

As the hall was unavailable on 1st. October, we made a club visit to 
Geelong and had a ,good night with their dancers. 

A group also attended Sunnybrook's birthday and enjoyed some Roman 
hospitality from Ceas~ and his cohorts. 

FRANKSTON. BALCOl1BE St. 9 Eric Clarke 

Congratulations to Eric and Hazel - and their band of helpers - for 
the terrific effort put into making our birthday night a huge success. 
The hal.l' was decorated to represent an Arabian tent and with the painted 
'desert' backdrop on the walls , it looked magnificent, and, of course, 
the happy bankd of dancers who came along cfl.pped thE! night off nicely ~ 
The costumes worn by ,many of the dancers were really delightful and 
together with the: "Belly Dancers lV and that 'wet I camel~ who could complain 
of the entertainmei.lt? By the '(.ray , "iho was it who wore the Star of Israel 
that night? Has he t:i.:yi ng to start another Arab war? Shalom, Reg! 

We have . just r e.turned from our \.Jeekend at Badger Creek Caravan Park, 
Healsv:llle and .a. happy band ~f about 48 d~ncers attended. The weather 
e~iled on us and the dancing on Saturday night was exeellent. Both days 
swa us picnlc.ing at the 'nearbyMMBW Reserve and enj oying the company ami 
the pleasant walks. ' . An old book on square dancing was discovered by one of 
the group at the local fIe ? market. and was solemnly presented to Eric at 
lunch on Sunday. Mayp.e the hint Has ~ seeing Eric is a beginner, he may 
learn a little about; calFng . from the book! 

Ciuh nights have seen some good nights, wthh some visitorsto help 
swell the numbers, Nice to report thct Glad and Ray have returned after 
being on the sick list , as well as Jean and Sonny, Reg still suffers with 
his shoulders and is unable to dance, but always turns up with his usual 
smiling face. Ke p.p smiling Reg~ you ,.rill come good sooa . 

" J Don't forget the Cup Weekend . Safari to Warburton on Oct. 30-Nov. 2. 
th~Nature iveekend . at GlenLyon on 13/14th November and our Christmas 
pa!:ty 10th December. then the TatraH:ut dinner on 19th December. A 
crowded couple of months. Gosh , the year is all but gone - keep dancing. 

INSTANT OLD AGE 

STRUTH 

Smme calls sure confuse me, like spin chain the gears -
I spin while I chain and I age twenty years! 

(from Sets In Order) 
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GEELONG 2 -BAy:smInE DANCERS, Tony Henricksen 

Our 2nd birthday behind us 2 a successful and enjoyable day, our 
thank~ ;to all visitors and callers who helped to make the day. We had 
visitors freom Essendon, Altona, Werribee, Parkdale, Albury. Mordiallo 
and St. Kilda, and callE"r;.:; namely - Mike, Howard, Frank and Graeme, wh ch 
made a change for Tony to have some assistance • 

. Some of us are attending Essendonvs 7th Birthday on the 10th, we a1 0 

went to Cros.sroad Squares' Show Day dance. another good night. 

We were pleased to welcome David and Jenny and a number of thetr " 
dancers from Essendon to our last Club night, what a difference it mak s 
to have a ' large crowd. 

Club night on October 29th is to be at the foreshore for the openin 
of "Geelong Springding". 

Our Chris tmas breakup \vill be on Sa:turday , December 11 th at the 
Highton Scout Hall . 

G. LONG 

MORDIALLOC, UNITING SQUARES ? Fred Lovelock 

It's good to see Bill and Eve back from their trip to Queen$land, b t 
it makes you a bit jealous uhen you see them nice and brown. A~ .. least 
they had a good time. 

Fred and Emm went or. a t~vo week holiday - in Fred's absence $ Sir 
Robert Bradbury called for us and ~le all wish to thank Bob add his 
group very much. 

. ' 

On October 7th F::-ed star. t ed a beginne:r:s class 9 so if you know of 
anyone in the Hordialloc ar ea wishing to learn square dancing, please 
don't hesitate to ce.ll Fr ed , as they Hould be most welcome. 

A thank you and congratulations go to the Balcombe Street Club for 
their Birthday night - we all had a t errific evening. 

It's good to see Nicky back after her spill from her bike - next 
time, Nicky. don ' t dr ink before y()U ride! Bill and Mary are buying a n w 
house - the reason is, Bill doesn't like painting and the house he is 
buying require . ..> very little painting. This is so he can spend more 
time in the bubble bath! 

PARKDALE, SURFSIDE 8' s , Hike Davey 

Really not much to report this momth, our dancers are still · enjoyin 
themselves, v:isitors help to make the nights even more pleasant and 
as usual our caller is ill top form. 

vIe went across to Geelong for the celebration of their 2nd birthday 2 

to Tony and Jan and the, l>aysciie dancers, congratulations, it was a ve 
enjoyable day. During the afternoon, one caller could be heard but no 
'sean, didn't know who it was until the dancers cleared the floor and 
Howard was visible. 

John Roberts recently received his licence - well done - to all tho e 
driving in the Cheltenham area - beware . Young Carmen cele8rated her 

MEOMBA FLOAT AIm DN~C:LNG - MONDAY 14th HARCR~ 1983 
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PARKDALE, SUFSIDE 8' s 2 Cant.. , 
-: ,"I \~ ! ' . I '. ; ; .• 1 , 

b,ir1;:hday with a , rousing chorus from the dancers. 

After much redecorating our hall is . now very bright and c.heery9 and 
with the resurfacing of the floor ~ "Rocky Top" is no~] danced with no ef art. 

Looking forward · to · see·ing everyone at the dinner dance. 

WOODY ~ODPECKER 

PASCOE VALE, A-ROUNDABOUT NORTH~ Carl Miller 

, Three dates 'to start putting:l;n the diary - the last dance for the 
year will be the ' second last Sunday before Christmas, i2th December. Se 
ad.' in ' this ' issue. . The " second is the Birthday dance (Firs t birthday). 
This is the ' first Sunday in February ~ 1983 (¢th)~ Th.e third is 20th 
FebrulIr:>;- the ' start of the new beginners classes~ so start spreadi~g, 
the word to relatives. friends ; Romans and countrypersons,. ' 

. . . . . . . . 

By the time this is printed another National will be over , S:O , I hop 
you all had a good time, come on Melbourne '83. The afternoon session 
has been progrssing weil with four danc~~ looked at, Neapolitan \>Jaltz, 
lUss Frenchy Brown, Lovers Song and Alall;:tma Waltz . 

The evening class , which will move to 2nd & 'tth Sunday next year" has 
done~~ell at 'the convention list. A time for revision will see tee few 
errors' disappear. Corredo was a surprise for those who didn' t k~ow it 
was so fast~ but they still enjoyed and mastere d it . 

ARGAUL 

RE£ERVe~R2~AKKESIDERS, Bill Pendlebury 

A great weekend again' had by' a ll ' at Harburton ~ we are going back 
next year for sure . How lolllking forward , to , National Convent;ion, , 
followed by our Cup Eve dance , then 'breakup dance time ' l\Ti1lbe on us 
again . What happened to this year , anyway? ' , 

. We now have a social ' committee actively plannin'g >s Ol}le future events 9 

alsO a questionnairE/is being prepared to determine dancer ' s piEiE!ferences 

The club will continue as normal while some of us are in BrisBane, 
under' the ' guidance of Peter ' Humphri~s • . Nice to see S9 many vis;i.tors 
recentiy, you are ah~ays v7elcome. . 

;:. :'. " 

--,..,. --.--------------- -

SHEPPARTON, Alma Mathe s 

Not .much doing in this area a t present. Lyn and Harry Howard and 
their two girls from Geelong have ,spent almost a week here in Shepparton 9 

they ,were on their way home a ft e r 5 ,weeks up at Noosa. They had a nice 
sun-tan . 

Had a surprise last Wednesday morning , Fred & Em Lovelock called in for a 
couple of hours . and had a cuppa while we had breakfast? (9 . 30), thank yo 
Fred and Em. ' .' 

On September 25th ~ i'1argare t & Albert f rom Shepp ., Glad and Snow from 
Swan Hill and Arthur and Dot from \vunghnu all set off ,in asma11 bus for 

SQUARE DANCE v,TEEK DANCE - SUNDAY :> 6th HARCH, 1983 - EXPO CENTRE 
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SHEPPARTON , Cont. 

Cairns, then back to Brisbane for the Convention . ,Bill and Snow are both 
coming to our Christmas Dance on December 11th, so if anyone feels 1 ke 
a drive to Shepparton that night ,ve will be very pleased to see you~ I 
would say that will ' be' our last night . ' 

Cheerio Alma 
_.-.-.------------------------

ST. KILDA, JUMPING SQUARES 2 Graeme Breydon 

Trevor and Jocelyn Housley, who started dancing with ,Tom McGrath ' ·n , 
Sydney earlier this year visited us recently. Other visitors. from ' 
distant places such as Sunshine and Box Hill have included Harotd; 'R 
Anne . Kevin and Joe. With several of the male visitors returning fo a 
couple of nights we have been able to dance with almost even ladies a d 
gents recently ! This has been a big help to the new beginners who ha e 
just started. On the sick list at present is Vivian Wong who is find ng 
that her sore foot is slowing down her frequency of dancing. We all 
hope that it will soon improve. 

SWAN HILL , SUN CENTRE , Snow Beaay 

Sun Centre was well represented a t the S .A. State Convention last 
month, with Snow calling one of the Dr essed Set numbers in recognitio 
of his attendtmce at all their State Conventions . It was another goo 
weekend enjoyed by nIl those present . 

We are not dancing again until the first Saturday in November. 
month we should have Snmv and Glad's impression of the National in Brisbane 
so Cheerio till then. 

THORNBURY ~ ' Lee HcFadyean (nob Kr iss) 

Since the l ast mssue the news f r.on Lee has not bben good, his leg i 
not much bette r and cons equently has to have more rest to give his leg 
a thance . which 1.s why the name of Bob Kriss appears at the beginning 
of thiS ' r eport . ' , , 

Bob ' has kindly consented to look after the cal1:ing section and we 
certilin1yappreciate this and wi sh him every success ; it was also 8 , 

welcoming night as ,ve had Norma and Jim Burke back after their travels 
across part of Australia, and also Norma and Bob Welch after their 
extended holiday in Queensland o so apatt from a couple of sickies we 
are nearly back to normal . 

It \vill not take long now before the Annual Dinner Dance is upon us, 
SO we are nmv looking forward to another good night. Our Annual Cup 
Night Specia~ will be held on Taesday ~ 2nd November , and everybody will 
certainly be we lcome. 

' IT ' s ALWAYS EASY 'TO TELL YOUR STATION W 'LIFE - SOONER OR LATER 
SOMEONE ALWAYS TELLS YOU WHERE TO GET OFF ! 

24th NATIONAL CONVENTION - 22nd-25th APRIL . 1983 - EXPO CENTER 
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WERRIBEE, CROSSROIID SQUARES , Howard Cockburn 

Another month over already . time sure does fly when you're square 
dancing. A good friend of ours, Kevin Warren, has': been a bit crook 1 
,but it 9 S great to .' see him uP and about again. Our: Sllow : Day .dance was 
real success . thanks to ourvisitorsa"9dvis:iting callers , Frank Kenne y~ 
Peter Humphries and Tony Hetli~;ic·ksen ,and their· respect:i.vEl .wives. Our 
animal parade was a colourful,; ou.e, with just about e~ery kind of anima 
you could think of. Dave Gilbert took off first priZEl , with his chook. 
it -looked more like a carpet · wwe.eper that had been tarred · and ·· feathere • 
Don't forget that we are now in . the Diggers Road Hallin .We.rribee Sout • 

We would like to take this opportunity to wish all dancers in Brisba e 
a gre~t weekend of dancing , and a safe journey ' home ~ wish we we~p thp. 
Christmas is just around the corner and don 9 t forget ~ if you wan',· a re 
countt;y-type Christmas breakup s come to Crossroads on 16th December . S 
the only Santa, Claus with a sleigh that flies and ploughs paddocks 
same time. More next issue . ",. ' 

Mr. X. Road 

-----~--------------------

WESTGARTH; 3'-W . Bill Pendlebury 

We still h'ave quite a few people ' away ' on hol~days . b~.t l10pefully 
we will be back -tO normal by the . erld of the month . 

Tue~day group have now gradu~ted and hopefnllyijl most will now jpin 
in on Wednesdays to swell the numbers • I 

I , 

We ~ill be closed on 13th and 20th October due to ' the National : 
Convention and re-open on 27th October. We have now been dancing 'for 
12 months, and still having fun. A new ~ Plus Levell Horkshop group is 
planned for early next year . More on this later . 

-----------------------~-:-

' ::: i: ::L ,: ;;, 
ARE YOU A r.1ErJiBER·nF THE VSDA? 

Membership is just $.2000 per year i , and if you 
join, you will be helping to support t1!e VSDA- : 
run functions , and thepublicatiort and; distribqtion 
of this magazine~ 

For Y-0ur membership card . ., ... send your .. .. $2 -.plus,.27¢ post. 
· to' ·- " · " (cheques 'made - payab']:e --to · V" S oD-,A . 1. ' 
~1ernbE!rship Of f icer , 
~1rs . Ruth Horrte 'g . 

i "1 

'. 

8 Sydare Avenue g 
CHADSTONE , 3148 Telephone 569 6 066 

together with this. form. 
I 

r,lAl4E 0 Ct 0 0 0 " ~ .. II 0 0 0 0 0 0 ~.~ o . 0 0 0 0 <'I 0 0 o · 0 0 0' 0 0 CLUB 0 I"t 0 0 0 0 no ••• 0 • 

ADDRESS '~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 Q ' 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 () 0 0 ,0 0 o· 0 0 0 (.'I 0 0 ~ . • 0 0 1? 'CODE~ o 0 • 0 0 • 0 0 0 0 

• t .! . 

• 0 0 • 0 • 0 0 • 0 0 •• " 0 0 0 •• 0 0 0 • 0 0 • 0 0 0 • 0 0 0 0 : 0 . : co 0 ,. 0 PHONE'o • 0 0 0 0 0 0 0. 0 

Please note the purchase of 'a badge ~does ' :not make you 
a member of the V.S . D. A . 

. \, ; 
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A-ROUND ABOUT NORTH - CHR~STMAS DANCE 

WHERE: McCracken Avenue ~ Pascoe Vale. 3rd. Srathmore Scout Hall 

WHEN: , 1p.m. ' - Sp.m. ' 12th December ~ 

FORMAT: There will be ' NO level of experience dis tiriction p everyone 
welcome. Full Round Dance dress please~ if possible -

'(Square Dance dress, if you ~ike 9 then). Brackets will be 
in Convention format (Hard to easiest). Some Ballroom 
and Square Dancing too (maybe?) !_ .... ~ __ ______ .,.-.. _ _ ._ . ______ ........ .....:.. .... 5 ..... _____________ --...._-_ 

:---,..;-~.;...;.----.... --........ -...... --. ''''--........ _-------.;,.,;...-;...,. .... __ . '"_ .. , 
j 

, . ESSENDON sQnAim DA,NC.E .GLUB 

'. PRE-MELBO.DaNE CUP: PARTY NIGHT 

, Thu~sd9Y . , . 28th Octobe'r . 

Essendon Community Centre~Mt . Alexander Road, 
Moonee Ponds (Cnr. Pascoe Vale Road). 

414 """ 

":"; " 

Come as you would dress fot the Melbourne Cup --
(SPECIAL PRIZES) ALL WELCOME CALLER: 
Ladies 9 a plate please Donation $2 David Hooper 

W~8TGATE DANCERS 

NEW YEAR'S EVE PARTY . NIGHT 

Basics and Mainstream at 

ALTONA GATE PRIMARY ' 
SCHOOL 

Cnr. Blacksha~7s Rd. and 
Misten Ave 9 Nth , Altona 

* B,Y,O. SUPPER - L:CENSED - B.Y,O. DRINKS 

Bookings only - seating at tables 
$3 per person - limited no . - $~ per person 

, BOOKINGS FROM 1ST. NOVEMBER ONLY 

Frank 391 3660BH 9 314 4472AH ' 

, , ' 

" 

,.~ __ .... ~. _____________ - _______ ""IIM!'.---

1 

I 

:-. " 

THE 24th NATIONAL SQUARE DANCE CONVENTION 

HELBOURNE 22nd-2Sth APRIL, 1983 

at 

VICTORIAN EXPO CENTRE, 

Royal Agriculturam Showgrounds 

Full details and dancer Registration Form will be 
published in South Pacific Square Dance Review, Caller 
Registration Forms for convention will be available 
through Victo,rian Callers Association in November. 

Mrs. M, Brown (Secretary)~ 
P.O. Box 185, ROSANNA? 3084 Ph : 03/459 7747 
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ESSENDON SQUARE DANCE CLUB 

COMING EVENTS 

Thursday, Oct. 28 

Saturday, Nov. 6 . 
. (monthly 1st Sat) 

(Dancers must have 

Saturday, Nov. 20 

Sunday~ Dec. 5 
(3. 30 - 8. 30) 

Pre-Melbou~ne Cup Dance (see ad) 
' ,' , 

Northwest "Plus" W' shop 
29 St. Kipnord St. ~ Essendon 

completed M~i'instream) 

Intro. to. Square .Dancing 
29 St ; ·· Kinnord St., Essendon 

Xmas Smorgasbord Dinner Dance BYO 
Ess • . Community ' Centre, Mr. Alexander 

. Rd. Moonee Ponds. Gues t Caller J, Se,idel 

,': .,! 'j '\,' !': 

I , 

Thursday, Dec ; " Ip 
Friday, Dec.-:. 31 

1983 

Chris tmas Breakup (E. C • G., ) 

NeW Year's Eve (see ad) . . 
',i "," 

Fri/Sun Feb . 25~27 . Mar.ysyille. Weekend .. 
\' ,,", "; ,, , 

198~ 
JUNE 

Where : 

When: 

; ,'" " 

USA-cANADA Tour - Caller David Hooper 

A-ROUND ABOUT NORTH 

}983 Beginners Class 

McCracken Avenue , Pas~oe Vale, 3rd Strathmore 
Scout Hall 

Beginning 20th Feb. 2pril-5pm $2.00 Thereafter 
an Is t, . 3rd and any 5t.h. ~u~day 

Who: Classes are open to anybody who wishes to learn 
to Round Dance. No dancing experience needed. 

Dress: Ladies ~ ~,ress or skirt and top 
Men, slacks and long sleeve shirt & tie (eg Bolo) 

, I " ' 

Contact : . . Carl Miller with any questioJ;ls 
The first 3 classes, wi~l : be open to all comers • 

-

.. :--------------------------~--~----------------~ 

NOTICE TO ALL UilllES ATTENDTING 24t:h-NATIONAL :in MELBOURNE in v83 -

Girls, you ' ve only got 6 months to get those lovely dresses made! 

Not to mention outfits for the Dinner dance., :t-ioomba , The Square Dance 
Week dance, etc • • ••• ! 

Money talks, but nobody cares what grammar it uses! . . 
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A-ROUND .AEOU!. }!ORl'H. 

1st BIRTHDAY · 

Where: McCracken Avenue ~·· Pascoe Vale ~ 3rd Strathmore SCOt t Hall 

When: 6th February , 1983 2p .m. to 4p.m, 6p.m. to 9p.r • 
l': .. 

Format: · There will, be NO level of experience disti9ction, 
everybody is welcome. The 8ancing will start at 
2p.m. and go on to 4p .m. 2 hours for a Byd meak 
and basket supper (providedCFA agress , flame ' ptov~ded) 
Then dancing from 6p . m. to 9p.m. Convention forma. 
Possibly some Ballroom and Square dancing also • 

. The theme is ·wear ·Roudd Dance dress if possible , but somew~ere 
hidden on the body must be an inconspicuous piece of clothing. ; The item 
must be worn in an unusual place , e.g. a garter worn on the arm, under the 
sleeve.. Prizes will be given for originality of item a:nd for place of 
wearing. Also some spot prizes., .' It·ems are not restricted to sex, lad es 
can wear men's things , and vice versa (if more explanation needed ting 
870 8623). 

.. '. 

-------.~---~! ----.-.. " 

: 

RESERVOIR LlL~ESIDERS 

"CUP EVE" PARTY NIGHT 
, . 

Monday s .1st November. 1982 

The 'Lakesiders i invite all dancers to 
help them celebrat e rCup Eve with loads of 
good dancing an~ good f un. 

DOOR PRIZES - NOVELTIES. etc. 7030pm-12 . 00 

St . Georges Church Hall Dmnation $2.00 
Byfield Street . (Ladies bring 
RESERVOIR (Mehvay 18 G5) a Fllate) 

_ CALL~R - Bill Pendlebury 

ESSENDON 

* NEH YEAR is EVE FUN NIGHT 

·Our Lady ·of Nativity School Hall, Fawkner St. 
Essendon (Near Buckley Stl Melway 28 C4 

SQUARES - ROUNDS - BALLROOM 
. . t~ovelties and prizes 

8.30p.mo til ??? 

Please book with Jenny 

Your Hosts : B.Y.O. 
Dona tion $2 050 
Tea & Coffee provided 

David & Jenny Hooper 
318 2547 (H&B) 

; 
I- ------~- ·· t ' 

MOOMBA ELOAT AND DANCING - Monday, 14th March . 1983 

• 
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CLUB DIARY 

S.B. COUPLES October 23rd~ November 6th~ 20th ,",! :. ' 

, '.' .. rio ; 
.' , . j . . . ~ 

ST. PETER'S OctQber 30th~ November · 6th~ 20th s pecember ' 4 th; ·· 18th . l . 

CHADSTONE October 30th, November 
., 

13th , 27th, December , 11th 

'c' CITY SQUARES October 23rd, November 13th, 27th, December 11th .· 
GEELONG November 12th, 26th, December 11th 

PARKDALE October 23rd, November 6th, 20th, December 4th, 18th 

A-ROUND ABOUT NORTH - October 31st , November 7th, 21st, December 5th, · 1 th 

- October 23rd 

November 6th, 20th, Dece!pber 4th, 18th 

SHEPPARTON 

SWAN HILL 

THORNBURY - October 19th , November 2nd , 16th, December ' 7th, 21st 

VALETTA WORKSHOP November 14th , December 12th 

WILLISON October 30th, November 13th, 27th 

HOODHOUSE BEGINNERS - November 13th, December 3rd. 
Closing date for next iss'Ll e 0t_§.!.~!.i{!._:b.f,L~il:!_~Q.Y:ElI!!2Elr, to Editor. 

OCTOBER 

NOV El1BER 

DtCEMBER 

' f·:; 

, ~". 

, J\"( ., 

. ~; 

DATES TO REMEMBER 

18th Mordialloc- 9th Birthday 
23rd Parkdale - Halloween Dance 
28th Essendon - Pre·-Melbourne Cup Dance 
29th Altona - Halloween Dance 
30th Chads tone - Cup Theme Dan.ce 

. 30th/Nov. 2 SB's Warburton Weekend 

1st Reservoir . ~ Cup Eve Pqrty 
. 2nd Mopoke - Cup Night Dance 
2nd Thornbury - Cup Night Special 
6th Essendon, Northwest "Plus ll Workshop dance 
13/14 Mopoke -Leongatha Weekend 
13/14 SB I s - Nature \<Jeekend, Glenlyon 
20th Essendon - introduction to Square Dancing 

3rd Woodhouse Rounds Beginners Xmas Breakup 
4th Essendon , Northwest IVPlus" Workshop Dance 
5th Essendon, Xmas Smorgasbord Dance with Jeff 
10th'SB ' s'· - Christmas Party 
11th 'c' City Squares - Xmas Party 
11th ' Chadstone - Xmas Breakup 
11th Geelong - Xmas Breakup 

· 11th · Shepparton - Xmas Breakup 
13th . Rese·rvoir - Xmas Breakup 
16th . Essendon- Xmas Breakup 
16th , Werribee - Xmas Breakup 
17th ;Altona - Xmas Breakup 
17th I C I Ci!ty Squares - Tatra Hut Dinner 
18th Parkdale - Xmas Breakup 
18th · St. Peters Xmas Breakup 

OTHER DECEMBER DANCES LISTED NEXT ISSUE 

Seidel 



CLUB DIARY 

MONDAY 
Albury-Wodonga~ Twin City T\,lirlers - 060£25 5442 
Box lUll, h'lhitehorse - Jack l1urphy - 89 6971 - Rounds 1st/3rd, Challeng 2/4hh 
Mordialloc, Uniting Squares - Fred Lovelock - 580 1585 - W . 
Reservoir, Lcikesiders - Bill Pendlebury - 467 2200 - lv ~ MS 

TUESDAY ' 
Altona, Westgate , Frank Kennedy - 314 4472AH - W, B 
Box Hill, Hopoke, Ron Hennie - 88 483lf - vI, MS+ 
Box Hill~ vfuitehorse, Jack Murphy - 89 6971 - W, MS 
Carnegie"Valetta - Hally Cook - 241 5518. - W. MS+ 
Thornbury , Lee McFadyean - 481 3693 - 1st & 3rd, MS 

WEDNESDAY 
Eltham, Burra Squares - Bryan v]orsnop - 439 3604 ! . ; .. 

. j .: 

St. Kil:da, Jumping Sqlilares - Graeme Breydon - 534 2886 - W, N,B, BS 
Westgarth, 3W A+ Leve l -- Bill Pendlebury - 467 2200 - W, Workshop, Ring first 

THURSDAY 
Bairnsdale - Ron Fisher .• 051/44 3472 or Ray Laity 051/52 3469 
Box Hill9 Hhiteho:r.s e - Jack l1urphy - 89 6971 - W9 B 
Carnegi.e, Rounds .- Edna ~ Charles Batchelor- - 059/68 8275 
Essendon - David Hoope'i ;.. 318 25l.7-· Wg MS+1, Ladies a plate 
Werribee 9 Crossroad Squares - Howard Cockburn - 741 4501 - W, B, Ladies 

FRIDAY 
Altona, Hestgate , Frank K~nnedy .- 31~· 1~47l~AH - W, MS 
Cheltenham, ROy7sley Valley Squares - Ian Mitchem .,..,.. 583 1913 - t-l 
Croydon, Tallent Squares - J ohn Millard - 725 0682 - W, MS 
Frankston, Balcombe Sfreet - Eric Clarke - 7832792 - W, MS+ 
Geelong, Bayside Squares - Tony Henricksen - 391 3942 - F, MS 

plate 

~~WItBRl}' Friday Nighters - David Hooper - 318 ·2547 - vI, B, MS (Ladies plate) 

Box Hill, St. Pe t ers -. Ro~ Mennie - 88 4834 - lst/3rd/5th, MS, BS 
Box Hill, Whitehorse - J2 ck HUl:phy .. 89 6971 - W, MS+l 
Box Hill, Woodhouse Rounds -. Ron Mennie - 88 4834 - 4th Sat. 
Chadstone . Lee HcFadyean ... 580 2597 - F, MS+ 
Croydon, IC' City Squares - Tony Bowring - 735 1975 - 2nd/4th, MS 
Glenrowan, Kelly Country - Hax Hodder - 057/66 2210 - monthly 
Parkdale, Surfside 8 'i c .- Mike Davey - , 583 3650 - F, MS 
Shepparton, records , C/- Alma Hathes :.. 058/21 2945 - 4th Sat. MS 
South Blackburn, SB Couples ~ Eric Clarke - 783 2792 - F, MS, 
Swan Hill, Sun Centre - SUOH Beasy - 050/32 1230 - F , MS. BS 
Northwest "Plus " \-Jork shop (Essendon) - David Hooper - 318 2547 1st Sat. 
Willison, Happy Valley ~ Ian Bell - 232 4846 - F~ MS 

SUNDAY 
Carnegie~ ' Valetta Workshop .- HaJ.ly Cook/Kevin Leydon - 241 5518 - 2nd SUf ' 
Croydon, Kuntry Kuzzins - John Hillard - 7250682 - MS , ring first & bri g 

plate of supper 
Pascoe Vale, Around About North~ Carl Miller - 870 8623 - Ist/3rd/5th RO lnds 

Club information is listed ns p~ovided. Contact phone numbers are liste 
where possible , also l evels danced. Legend: W - week1y, F - fortnight1 , 
N - new dancers, E··· basics, MS - Mainstream, +1 - · all Plus One figures 
called, BS .- baske t suppel·. All levels shown indicate . that movements in 
higher plateau wi:l nOr ll::mally be called· without prior walk-through, 
therefore clubs may not be dar.cing all movements in designated plateau. 

Dates to Remember and Forthcoming dances listE;!d inside~his page. 

. , 16 • 

; . 
I, ,. 

J . 
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